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New Wal-Mart. .Inspires pur-














sessions as well as an
informal chat over the




and the effects of ianguage
on the business world.
Each presentation was
approximately 4S minutes
long, with five minutes of
question-and-answer time
at the end of each.
This year's speakers,Dr.
Roger Gilstrap and Dr. Sue
HasselbringofWycliffe Bible
franslators, kept onlookers
entertained. With her first
session/You can 'figure out'
that language," Hasselbring




cell phones, money and
photographs.
Dr.Gilstrapgave a quiz in
his session"Postmodernism,
Generation X and World
Missions" that allowed
students to figure out if they
were modern, post-modern
or somewhere in-between.
Gilstrap, a former junior
high teacher and Executive
Director of Wycliffe-Canada,












on am 0 0
challenging students to be "agents of change"
Joel Velkamp
Tony Compolo, former adviser to President BillClinton, challenges Dordt students to think about"creating new systems." Photo by Jane Ver Steeg
Staff Writer
With a compelling mix
of passion and humor,
Christian writer and activist
Tony Campolo challenged
Dordt students last week
to reject the values of their
culture and "live radically for
Jesus."
Campolo, a frequent
media commentator and a
former advisor to President
Bill Clinton, was on campus
to deliver a set of lectures
about "God's Revolution
Nate Nykampfields questions from students and faculty concerning




introduction, the last time
In his lectures on
Wednesday and Thursday
nights, Campolo declared
that the mission of the
"It's about time that Dordt students
stopped trying to figure out how to
fit into the system and start thinking
about creating new systems"
Campolo visited Dordt,
he had to fly back to
Washington, D.c.to counsel
the president about his
personal indiscretions.
church isnot asmuch about
the next world as it is about
the "here and now."
"If Jesus had a mission
statement," Campolo said,
"it would be,'I have come to
declare that the kingdom of
God isat hand.'''
Campolo said that Jesus
"invades and transforms"
OUf lives in order to use us
"to change the world that is
into the world that ought to
be."
Campolo, who is the




tell students that the point
of education is"to get ajob,
continued on page 2
150 anend Horton meeting
Nate Gibson out several mass emails
announcing the meeting,
he cited DordtTalk as the
key starter. Beyondthat, the
meeting announcement
was spread by word of
mouth.
"Iwanted to get students'
questions and concerns out
there,and maybe give some
hope that something could
be done," said Nykamp.
Realizing the potential
volatility of the issue,
Nykamp set some basic




gathered neartheGrilie at 10
p.m. to discuss the decision
to cut Dr. Horton's position
in the music department.
Senior Nate Nykamp
organized and led the
meeting after less than a
day of planning, responding
to a heated DordtTalk
thread from the previous
qa)l•.I~JthoughNykamp sent
meetingstarted,threatening
to end the meeting if any
ad min istration-bash ing
took placeor if anyquestions
were asked disrespectfully.
"It could really have spun





Student Forum, fielded a
variety of questions from
students and professors.
Although Nykamp admitted
continued on page 2
Historv department will add a new
professor due to additional course
Emily Sajdak
Staff Writer
In the fall, the history
department will add one
professor because of





be repiaced with a two-
semester course called The
West and the World. This
new course will emphasize
the connection between
world view and culture
and will also allow more of
ancientand medievaIhistory
to be covered,aswell asthe
history of Christianity.
The West and the World
will also help students
develop abiblical worldview





another professor for next
year. The usual semester




additional seven or eight
inputs were added to the
history requirement, which
is the equivalent of another
full-time professor.
The history department
would also like to even out
the Western Civilization
class sizes (about 60
students) to make them




have not taken Western
Civilization yet will not need
Students meet with Tony Campolo in the Eckhardt Lounge. Photo courtesy of Jane Ver Steeg.
to take both courses of The
West and the World. Both
classeswill only be required
for incoming freshmen, but
upperclassmen will still
need to take one of the
courses.
The requirements to
fill this new position have
not been set, but the new
professor will need to be
qualified to teach this new
course from a biblically
Reformed perspective. The
new faculty member might
also take over some of the
currently offered courses.
Tony Campolo: challenging students to be "aqents of change"
continued from page 1
to get money, to get a big
house,and fill it with stuff:'
and he issueda challenge.
"It's about time that
Dordt students stopped
trying to figure out how to
fit into the system,"he said,
"and start thinking about
creating new systems."
Campolo, an author of
34 books, also answered
questions from Dordt
students on a wide range of
topics, from his thoughts on
hot-button issues like war
and homosexuality to his
advice for future pastors. He
also took time to meet with
individual students in the
names and addresses
so he could send them
information about working
in America's inner cities over
the summer.
"Don't die on me, Dordt students.
Take a risk!"
Eckardt Lounge after each
of his two evening lectures.
At the end of his visit,
Campolo invited Dordt
students to give him their
"Isn't it risky? Of course
it's risky:' he said bluntly.




He offered to write
personally to students'
home churches to get
donations for education
expenses if they would
give up a summer of work
to "minister to people" with
him.
"I'm calling upon you
to do something daring,"
Campolo said."Don't die on
me, Dordt students. Take a
risk!"
Agriculture education now onered
Jurgen Boerema
Staff Writer
Dordt College and the
University of Nebraska-Lin-
coln havefinalized an agree-
ment that will allow Dordt
students to obtain a degree
in teaching high school ag-
riculture.
The program offers stu-
dents the opportunity to
take their first three yearsof
classesat Dordt and transfer
to Nebraska-Lincolnfor a fi-
nal year of study. Graduates
will obtain a B.s.in agricul-
tural education from UN-L,
and students will be able to
transfer credits in order to
obtain their teaching certi-
fication in four years.
The program is part of
of trained graduates in agri-
cultural education.
Dordt professor Duane
Bajema said the program is
a positive development.
"It offers a chance to serve
students with more opportunities
in their areas of interest in
conjunction with kingdom needs:'
an attempt by the Iowa
Governor's Council on Ag-
ricultural Education to ad-
dress a state-wide shortage
, ,_ .
. - - .. - - ~.
"It offers a chance to
serve students with more
opportunities in their areas
of interest in conjunction
2
with kingdom needs." he
said.
In the past, Dordt's ag-
riculture department has
coordinated education pro-
grams with other universi-
ties, including Iowa State
University, South Dakota
State University and the
University of Minnesota.
Ne b ra ska -L i n co In's
program offers specialized
coursesinagriculture educa-
tion, mechanics and engine
works, welding, woodwork-
ing, crop science,agronomy,





coot nved from wge I
that he would not
be able to answer every
n, he promised to
e questions to the
ation.
Ultimately, Nykamp
was pleased with how





lit it went weD/'
said Junior music major
Ross De Wit. echoing
.sentiments. "It
to see so much
• administrative cabine. e
.-.ubcommlttee is headed
by Nykamp and consists
of Forum members and •
musk:majors.
Nykamp plans to set
up an eting that
will students
and lion, so





gap and end all of the
P that fve been
ampsald.
this next







































"The world has enough
for everyone's need, but
not enough for everyone's
greed." -Ghandi
Suppose that a man
owns 1,000 hamburgers.
Suppose that he stacks
them in a pile and sits upon
them. Suppose that people
all around him are dying
from starvation.
If he does not give
these people access to his
hamburgers, he commits
murder. What makes
murder so evii is that it fails
to recognize the image of
God in the person who is
murdered. When a person
sitsidlybywhilehis neighbor
starves, that person ignores
his neighbor's divine spark.
Make no mistake about
it, failure to intervene is
murder.
Bythis definition, I,Micah
Schuurman, am a murderer.
As a matter of fact, by this
definition, everyone in the





and property rights are
based upon the political
philosophy of John Locke.
Locke wrote that everyone
could accumulate as much
property as he or she
wished. His only stipulation
was that a person not
take so much wealth that




Locke wrote this, America
was mostly unsettled. He
pointed to the American
frontier, saying that there
was no shortage of property.
He said that anyone who
wished to use his labor
to produce wealth would
have the opportunity to do
so. For this reason, Locke
concluded that people may
accumulate as much wealth
asthey can.
In America, we stili live
by this principle. Bill Gates
can own as much as he can
produce, and no one really
objects.
The problem is that
while we live by Locke's
conclusion, we don't live by
his premises. We assume
that it is ethical for us to
own as much property as
we can accumulate without
remembering that the
conditions under which





middle class is a
murderer."
There is scarcity. 16,000
hilClrencie earn cay due to
hunger. The great American
frontier, as exhibited by
Locke,isgone. The only land
availabie for homesteading
in America is practically
wasteland.
Locke's argument for
unlimited property is no
longer valid. We need
to rethink property. We
need to rethink capitalism.
Even Locke would agree;
our current definitions of
property and capitalism are
no longer ethical.
When I have said this to
to submit it to the Diamond,
I did not thoroughly prepare
it for publication, and as a





The quotes from Bob
Taylor were fabricated; Bob
Taylor is a very good RD
who loves and respects the
residents in his hall, and he
would never say anything
malicious or hurtful about
them. I am sorry, Bob, that
I did not use direct quotes
people, they often respond
by saying that they already
give away some of their
money to the poor. This
replyrepresentsan incorrect
attitude. "Their money" was
never theirs.
They respond,"1 have a
right to my property." Why?
"1 worked for it." Why do
you have a right to what
you work for? "I just do!"
This is how corrupt
our society has become.
The ethical basis to our
accumulation of wealth is
gone. In fact, what used
to be the ethical basis of
our definition of property
now condemns our current-
weaith-driven society.
People say that
communism doesn't work. I
agree. However, capitalism
works even less. Some
say that communism is
responsible for the deaths
of 20 million people in the
last century. It could be
argued that capitalism is
responsible for the deaths
of 6 million children each
year!
Don't just go and write
a check to people in Africa.
Don't just hand out your
hamburgers. Rather, direct
every penny of your excess
wealth to create sustainable
wealth production among
tile poorest peep e In t e
world.
Don't JUST hand out
fish. Teach poor people
to fish. Protect streams
from pollution. Provide
protection against those
who would steal fish from
their neighbors. If we are
going to eliminate poverty,




capitalism are not truths.
They are idolatrous







I would like to issue a
full and public apology to
Bob Taylor, Daniel Davis,
and anyone else who was
affected by my article.
In last week's issue of
the Diamond, there was
an article published that
discussed some of the
problems Covenant Hall has
had to deal with this year.
The article was written as
an assignment for class and
was not originally meant to
be published. When asked
from you.
Also, I would like to
apologize to Daniel Davis.
The article has been viewed
by some as mockery that
illustrates Daniel Davis's
shortcomings as an RA. I
would like to point out
that Daniel Davis has been
an exceptional RA, and
my article was not meant
to make fun of him or the
situation in Covenant. I
apologize, Daniel.
To all the readers who
took offense, I apologize.
In the words of Bill Liesse,
"I would like to believe-
and it may take a while to
reestablish-that these
words here reflect who I am."









ed aisles,free cookies and
plenty of Dordt students
welcomed the grand open-
ing of the new Super Wal-
Mart last Wednesday. Stu-
dents were excited about
the new, wider selection:




the wider selection in the
new store.
"Honestly, I think that
Wal-Mart provides huge
benefits for communities ..
.groceriesare probably go-
ing to be our biggest ben-
efit to the town becausewe
provide so much opportu-
nity and so much in the
same store."
"We provide for home-
town people who maybe
don't want to drive out of







with Dr.Carl Zylstra, presi-
dent, about global warm-
ing, as weil 'as with mem-
bers of the community
who have made efforts to
see the college respond to
the phenomenon in con-
crete ways.
When asked what he
knew about global warm-
ing and human contribu-
tion to the phenomenon,
Zylstra admitted a level of
uncertainty regarding the
causes of global warm-
ing. "I don't know enough
about the science:' he said,
but went on to add,"! know
that what we do as people






will be graduates:' he said.
He emphasized that we
need to concentrate on
education "in the area of
climate change." He high-
lighted the importance of
stewardship."AI Gore is my
mother reincarnated:' he























is not com- Carsfill the parking lot ofWal-MartSupercenter on the night of its grand opening. Photo by Naomi De Boer
pletely worked nior, agrees that Wal-Mart thattakes advantage of less The new Wal-Mart em-
out. does provide cheap goods developed countries and ploys around 200 employ-
However, not all stu- and that they give dona- their people." He went on ees;70 transferred from the
dents greet the coming of tions to the community. to add,"American consum- smaller Wal-Mart. The for-
Wal-Mart with such opti- However, he says, "the erism is the real problem, merWal-Mart building was
mistic feelings. goods bought at Wal-Mart but Wal-Mart helps makes sold to two local people as
Branden Kooiman, se- support a global economy it possible." a new investment.
e I bal warming
ment by saying that like
AI Gore,his mother always
stressed the importance
of taking care of what we
have been given. Zylstra
added that this steward-
ship is something that in-
forms the operation of the




specific ways that the col-
lege is doing this. Several
examples he gave include
Dordt's contract with the
city to "get a high percent-
age of renewable energies"
as well as changes that
have been made to land-
scaping practices at Dordt
so that they "require fewer
inputs."
He felt that as an in-
stitution/ we need to use
as little fossil fuels as pos-
sible and make sure the
new buildings we build
are energy-efficient. Zyls-
tra said that Dordt is go-
ing to be stewardly toward
the environment with new
construction."1 can prom-
ise we'll be as responsible
aspossible.the said.
The president also en-
couraged students and
professors to get more in-
volved in addressing the
topic of climate change.He
added that he was pleased
with the level of environ-
mental concern students
and professors have. "One
of the encouraging things
will not sign these sorts of
initiatives.
"I support the goals in
the initiative:' Zylstra said,
but added that he has de-
cided not to sign docu-
ments if they have "broad
social agendas." He added
that he would sign docu-
ments that have goals
specific to the college. (He
referenced such a docu-
ment, the Higher Education
Sustainability Act. This is a
bill in Congress that pro-
vides grants to institutions
of high education in order
to start fully integrated sus-
tainability programs.)
Members of the Justice
Matters and the Creation
Care clubs have expressed
their commitment to pur-
suing the matter in differ-
ent ways."We're not going
This year,various mem- to leave this issue alone:'
bersof the leadership com- said senior Jeremy Westra,
mittees of Justice Matters a member of the Justice
and Creation Care clubs Matters club's leadership
proposed that Student Fo- committee.
rum recommend President Along with bringing
Zylstra to sign a document speakersto campus to talk
called the Evangelical CIi- about environment and cli-
mate Initiative. (The ECI is mate concerns, members
a document that makes of both these clubs have
claims about climate spent time developing spe-
change and human causa- cific proposals regarding
tion and what the Christian the use of paper waste on
response to the phenorn- campus as well as improv-
enon should be.) ing the recycling program.
Student Forum decided In part two of this se-
not to recommend the ini- ries, several professors ex-
tiative, partially on account pressedadesire for the col-
of uncertainty and because lege to developa standing
the president-has said.he..· 9r0l1p:~" address climate









to the community, and the
JusticeMatters club hosted
a showing of "An Inconve-








change aswell asiarger en-
vironmental concerns. Se-
nior EmilyWierenga is in a
unique position to address
the situation: she is in-
volved with JusticeMatters,
Creation Care and Student
Forum and isalso a student




Diamond that while this
committee does not cur-
rently address the way in
which Dordt responds to
the environment, they are
reevaluating their mandate
with the goal of "reclaiming
environmental steward-
ship." She added that the
whole subject of environ-
mental stewardship and
responding to the climate
change is a lot to add to
the current workplace safe-
ty concerns the committee
already addresses.
"It's a huge issue for a
committee to face:' she
said, and added that with
all the committee already
does, "It's more than one
committee can handle."
Fred Haan, the chair of
this committee, agreeswith
Wierenga.
"I think the idea of
Dordt forming a group to
directly addressthe subject
[of global warming] would
be a better way to go:'
said Haan.He added,"They
could then directly report
to the president.'
-






you and your wife.
Second is the cold
weather. It's unbeliev-
able. There were times last
year when ...it felt like it
was burning my face. The
weather was definitely an
adjustment. I had more
snow in my yard after the
first snow than I had ever
seen in my iife.
we aren't ever going to be
perfect.
What do you not like
here at Dordt?
It bothers me when
someone questions if you
can be a good student, col-
lege football player and a
Christian. That is who I am.
I am aChristian, I was a col-
lege football player, and I
think I was a good student.
I do take those things per-
sonally sometimes, and I
probably shouldn't.
But there isjust asmuch
positive. I'm the type of
guy that says,"Let's just all
work together and try to
make things work." I want
everybody to get on board
and help out.Wetalk about
community here, and I
want to make sure that ev-
erybody is involved in that,
and when that doesn't hap-
pen, on those rare occa-
sions,it does bother me.
What type and how
much opposition do you
face?
I wasn't here when they
were debating about foot-
ball. I have just been here
since we've had it. Every-
one has treated me qreat..
and as far as I know every-
one has treated the play-
ers great. I haven't felt any
opposition towards me
personally. I think if any-
one gets to know me...they
know I'm trying to make
things work here at Dordt
the way everybody would
like to seeit work. I havean
open door policy. Anybody
can come in and I'll tell
them exactly what is going
on-even the mistakesthat
we make.
I know there are people
who would still do anything
for football not to be here;
that's everywhere. I don't
think it's anything personal.
Wearejust trying to do the
best that we can,and after
that it's in the Lord'shands.
How is Dordt football
different from other col-
lege's football?
Certainly, athletics at a
lot of places take priority
over academics,and things
are made easieron football
players. People have to
understand that this is not
true in the NAIA, and it's
not true at Dordt College.
We'rerunning a little differ-
ent scenario than people
seeonTV.
Inyour eyes, how is the
program going?
It's going a lot better
now that we've won those
last two games.(laughter)
Obviously, I think things
havestarted great, but peo-
ple have no idea how hard
it is for these -kids. Mas
of our kids are a long way
from home. We had camp
the first two and a half
weeksthey were here.They
had to learn all the football
stuff and what is expected
at Dordt and weren't given
much time to adjust. There
is also pressure. We have a
lot of people at games,and
John Heavner,originally
from Norman, Okla., was
hired as head coach for
Dordt's first year of foot-
ball. He has coached at
East Central College and
Missouri State University.
Heavner is the man behind
the football program and
is here to build a top-ten
GPACprogram.
How did you make the
decision to come here?
When I came to inter-
view, I thought, "Dordt has
to recruit me in terms of,
was this the place I wanted
to be at?" I ended up re-
ally liking Dordt and the
Christian environment. It
honestiy had nothing to
do with football. I wanted
to be able to coach, but I
could have coached a lot
closer to home. At the end
of the day...1 thought this
would be a great place for
my family.
What was your biggest
adjustment?
First, it's hard not being
around your family. When
we were in Springfield, we
were close enough to go
home for the weekend.
Here that's not possible.
Having that feeling that
you cannot go home any
time you want is a hard ad-
justment. Without family
and that support system,
it's hard having young kids
and finding time to be just
our kids are under a micro-
scope. If something goes
wrong, I'll hear about it.
Anybody who hasgone
off to school asa freshman
can tell you how tough it
is even if they have noth-
ing else to do. On top of
that we are making them
play football and demand-
ing a lot from them. I think
things havegone well from
our starting point. Ulti-
mately it's about how many
will come back next August
ready to play.
Where do you see
Dordt's football program
in five years?
I plan on putting this
program in the top pro-
grams in the GPAC. I
wouldn't be here if I didn't
think that could happen.
However, I'm certainly
here for more than that. If
my wife and family like it
here in Iowa and are enjoy-
ing it here, then we'll stay
in towa. If they become
unhappy and want to go
somewhere else,then we'll
go somewhere else.
I get to coach college
football; that's what I've
dreamed of doing since I
was a little kid. I work with
great guys and have fun
when Icome to work. That's










What do you think of
being a first-time head
coach?
One thing that is new to
me, being a head coach, is
that I constantly get phone
calls or emails. There.are
days that I wish my office
was in Le Mars. It does
bother me when peopie
make negative comments
about football and there
are times when I take it
personally. I've spent 16
months working as hard
as I've ever worked in my
life to make this right, and
Wal-Mart bargain computer draws linle interest
affordable personal com-
puter that allows people
on a lower budget to own
a computer.
This low price is made
possible through the use
of a free operating system
and office suite.The Everex
Green GPC runs on gOS,
Luke Schut a Linux operating system,
and usesOpenOffice,a free
software suite,for functions
such as word processing
and spreadsheets.
Also, because of its op-
erating system, the Everex
Green GPC does not re-
quire the expensive hard-
ware needed by the typical
PC , which further lowers
the cost.
However, the cheap
price does not seem to ap-
peal to Dordt students. Of
40 students polled, only
three showed interest in
buying one.
"It's a lot cheaper than




er plans. "I would just build
my own," said freshman
Nick SohrIO.
The price tag doescome
with some disadvantages.
Most people are not famil-
iar with the Linux operat-




problems can often be
remedied with other free
programs.
The $199 price tag does
not include amonitor, but it
does include a mouse, key-
board and speakers.
Staff Writer
Wal-Mart is now offer-
ing personai computers at
the bargain price of $199.
Compared to most person-
al computers, which cost a
minimum of $349,the Ever-
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FACTclub raises monel for
Inilian school chliliren
The FACTclub is spon-
soring a penny drive. For
every $13 raised they can
give one child in India
school supplies for a whole
year.FACTset up four jugs
in the library (one for each
class). Any spare change,
extra dollars or even checks
caogo into each class'sre-
spectlvejuc. BekahTazelaar,
FACT dub member, said,
'We want people to think
outside of Dordt College






Filmviewers showed up for cotton candy and the screenings of the films on Fridaynight. Photo by Kel/yCooke





Friday night for the second
annual Prairie Grass Film
Challenge. This year, PJ
Films of the University of
Iowa swooped in for first
prize, with Duck, Duck,
GooseProductions of Dordt
College in a close second.
18 teams entered the
competition this year,
although only 10 teams
managed to beat the clock
and submit their films by
the deadline. Teams had
48 hours to complete their
films from start to finish,
and the time limit was one
of the greatest challenges.
"There is always something
that you could do better,"
said Elliot De Wit, of Duck,
Duck,GooseProductions.
All the same, many
people commented that
they were amazed by the
quality that participants
produced in just 48
hours. Andy Schuttinga, a
psychology professor, said
hewasespecially impressed
by the creativity of the
competitors.
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media and production at
Dordt, said that "the entire
executive committee of the
PrairieGrassFilm Challenge
was impressed with how
much the quality of the
films improved over last
year. It was," he said, "quite
amazing to see that much
improvement in just one
year."
Severalfaculty members
and staff from Dordt
comprised one group of
judges, while Bob Taylor
and several others from
Passenger Productions
offered their expertise as
well. Filmswerejudged on a
variety of aspects,including





throughout the film festival.
"We want to get young
people - and not just young
people, but all of us - to
think critically about films,"
said Christopher Rehn,
professor of business and
second-year judge for the
festival.
The Prairie Grass Film
Challenge attracted an
estimated 700to 750people
this year,a great deal more
than last year's estimated
400. "It went off really well,"
said Rehn, about both the
increased quality of the
films and the participants'
good-natured competition.
"It was great to see a real
camaraderie between
the teams afterwards. So
many participants were
congratulating each
other - it wasn't a nasty
competition."
Duck, Duck, Goose Productions won $250 for their film "Stand Up
Twins." Photo by Kelly Cooke
First place, "Best of
Show," won $500, Avid
editing software and the
Dordty Award. Second
place received $250 and
Avid editing software. The
"People's Choice Award" is
yet to be decided, asvoting










the BJ Haan auditorium
Saturday night as Dordt
and Northwestern College
joined to battle for coveted
NC/DCExtremeglory.
The Northwestern
College / Dordt College
(NCDC) Extreme
competition is an annual
singing competition
between the neighboring
rival schools. Over the
course of its four-year
existence,Dordt reignswith
three wins.
For the past three years,
individual singers faced
off with other individual
singers. This year,however,
the colleges decided to
makeitagroupcompetition
with two or more singers.




and a similar group at
Northwestern organize
the friendly competition




leader Bekah Tazelaar says
that Saturday afternoon
was spent organizing the
event: "The usual [getting
ready], mics, organization
of singers,[and] fighting off
the crowds."
Thisyear,the singershad
to preparea little differently.
Freshman Michelle Kistler
said that choosing a
song and partner wasn't








Van Der Molen, asked her
to sing with him for the
competition. Kistler said




in participating in the
competition she agreed to
sing.
When It came to
choosing a song, Kistler
said they both had their
own ideas, but after





Five of the North Hall RAsmake upthe group"Northstreet Studs."
The group performed "As long as you Love Me," by the Backstreet
Boys. Photo by Kelly Cooke
sing "Quando, Quando,
Quando" by Michael Buble
and Nelly Furtado for the
first competition. Kistler
said her biggest fear was
that because she was a
freshman, people wouldn't
vote for her.
And after hearing the
other groups she thought,
"no way, we'll ever make
it." But afterwards, Kistler
said it was a "nice surprise"
to seethat people voted for
her and Adam.
Thegreatestthlng about
being a freshman in the
competition, Kistler said, is
that it "shows talent [exists]
all across the spectrum of
classes."
The first competition
took place on October 29,
with eight Dordt groups
singing to impress other
Dordt students and to win
the chance to be one of the
four groups representing






Michelle Kistler and Adam
Van Der Molen singing
"Someday We'll Know";
Bethany Kooiman and Nate
Schaap singing "You Raise
Me Up"; Nate Woudstra
Cartoon b
Wow. Robert spends
a lot of time in the




and Kelsi Kamper singing
"When the Stars Go Blue";
and the North Street Studs
(Justin Carruthers, Tim
Boonstra,Jathan Robinson,
Dan Elgersma, and Tim
Keep) singing "As Long as
YouLoveMe':
The judging panel
consisted of three judges:
Jeff Guthmiller, Associate




at Dordt; and Tom Hydeen,
Worship Director at the
First Reformed Church of
OrangeCity.
The judges' critiques
for the Dordt competitors
concentrated largely on
choreography rather than
singing quality. Their advice
tended to be the other way
around for three out of the
four Northwestern groups.
The judges' opinions
of the NC/DC semifinalists
do not make the decision.
Votingopenedthefollowing
Monday of the competition
and stayed open for four
days. The students of the
two rival schools had a
chance to choose their
two favorite groups from
each college. The winners
will not know who moves




How come so many
people are boring,
and how do I make
them not boring?
I mean, I think
they're fascinating
and hilarious, but
they just seem to be
boring themselves.
It makes me cry.
How do I become
more engaging to
them?Am I too shy?
Pal,it wears me out too.
Let me softly put my hand
on your shoulder and look
you in the eye to say,"You
know what, most people
are boring by nature."
That's pretty much what
a professor told me last
, ~ ., •• 1
year (he kept his hands
to himself). He said this in
regards to the response
papersour classhad turned
in.Asusual,I laughed.
It might bethatyou don't
know them well enough ...
or the downside maybethat
you do know them and you
aren't compatible asfriends,
as co-people. If you don't
know them well enough
and are wondering if you're
too shy,then you probably
are. Once, in high school,
I was looking through a
friend's day planner and
- I remember this three
years later - she wrote in,
"Know friends better. Ask
questions!"Sheisone of my
best friends.
If you don't haveadesire
to learn about the people
around you,are you happy?
If the fascinating, beautiful
people seem to be boring
themselves,arethey happy?
Are you having trouble
getting out of bed to start
the day? Do you listen to
"Radiohead" too often/not
enough?
In my 19 years of life
and about five months of
bi-monthly advice spewing,
I think I have come to the
conclusion that happiness
is from communication
and fellowship. You know,
interaction with others
(including self-see Lisa
Vander Plaats and ask
her about "Walden"). This
fellowship involves music,






fooled by how intimidating
people are or how happy




and depressed than they
seem... even/especially
when you're totally
crushing on them, but that's
a different column. Also,
don't be fooled because
they really may be very,
very boring people. Boring
people need love too.
Don't take my word for
it... personally, I think this
whole advice thing is a lot
of bunk; you need to figure
this out yourself and havea
personalepiphany.
. ........ ... .. .. ....................... ................. ...
Clash in the Corn has
national implications
Blades match up Friday against first-ranked team
Jesse Veenstra
Staff Writer
The season is well
underway, but things are
just heating up for the
Dordt Blades as their quest
for a national-tournament
berth continues.
With a record of 9-5, the
Blades are right where they
want to be as they host the
Clash in the Corn on Nov.
15-17 at the All-Seasons
Center.





on Friday, and St. Olaf on
Saturday.
"The Clash in the Corn
will have a major impact on




at its finest," he said,
highlighting the strength
of the tournament field.







ranked first in the nation,
we [Dordt] are ranked
fourth in the Pacific, C5U-
Northridge is ranked ninth
in the Pacific, and 5t. Olaf
is a solid Division II team,"
Chesla said.
The Clash in the Corn
will feature hours of
exciting and intense hockey
and will be crucial in the
Blades' run at the national
tournament.
Dordt will play at 8 p.m.
each night at the Vernon




Nebr., to take on Division
"Ii University of Nebraska-
Lincoln and regional rivai
University of Wyoming.
The Blades suffered a
tough, hard-fought loss
to UNL, falling 6-4, but
bounced back with a 4-2
victory over the University
of Wyoming.
"Beating Wyoming was
a huge win for us because
it will have important
implications for our
national ranking," said
captain Jared Rempel. "We
needed a win to stay where
we are [fourth], or we couid
even move up a spot."
+
Blades player David Prins prepares for the puck. The Blades will take
on Northern Colorado this weekend. Photo by Becky Love
Women's soccer fifth in GPAC,men ninth
Amanda Henke
Staff Writer
The Dordt soccer teams
ended their seasons at the
beginning of November
with a pair of losses.
The women were beaten
by Hastings 0-1 in their
postseason opener, while
the men dropped their final
game of the regular season
to Dana.
Both teams were
coached this year by Bill
Elgersma, and each had
records above .500.
The women posted a
season mark of 10-7-1 and
were 7-4-1 in the conference,
good enough for fifth place.
The men finished 8-7-
2 overall and placed ninth
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Bordt Sport Report:
Brian Eekhon
their opponents 42-27 this
season and recorded six
shutouts.
The men's defensive
squad held opponents to
31 goals, while the offense
accounted for 31 of their
own.
The main goal keepers
for the 2007 season were
Rosaiyn De Pooter and
Jordan Huisken.
De Pooter registered







Do you have a pre-game
song or play list?




to be in the budget most
often.
In your opinion, what is
the greatest basketball
movie ever made?
Hoosiers - it gives me
goose bumps.
the women. She had 65
total saves and six shutouts
for the year.
Huisken had 57 saves,
allowing only 1.57 goals
per game. Senior Brandon
Vander Wei also spent
time in goal for the men,
recording 25 saves and one
shutout.
Kate Du Mez earned
first-team and Lisa Groen
second-team all-conference
recognition for the women.
Men's ali-conference
honorees were Ryan Coon




Both teams will return a
majority ofthis year'splayers
for the 2008 season. One
women's player (Groen) and
three players for the men
(Coon,Koolhaas,VanderWel)
will be lost to graduation at












Do you have any NBA or
college team loyalties?
Georgia Tech - don't really
know why.
What can we expect
for the Men's Defender
Basketball team for this
season?
Passion,intensity, hard
work, excelience, and wins.
Any sports role models?
Daniel "Rudy" Rudiger:
football legend of the
Fighting Irish.
What are your plans
post-Dordt?
To see the world, living
the dream.CompiledbyAlanna
Dake
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